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20m Don Brooke Expedition
Name
SHAVIAN
Price Refer website
Motor Yacht
SE Queensland
Reg
NZ
Year
2004
Don Brooke
Builder Whangerei Ship Co / Chris White Boats
Steel with wood / glass superstructure (steel to window level) 13mm / 10mm
Steel – 4mm
19.8m
LOD
Beam 6.2m
Draft 1.5m
Disp. 80T light
ship
Without question one of the most capable, comfortable and classy
expedition style motor yachts of her class available anywhere in the world,
SHAVIAN’s vital statistics and build quality almost defy belief:♦ 18,500 litres of diesel for a 7500 NM potential range.
♦ Built to NZ survey with astonishing steel hull with massive bulwarks
and commercial standard, near-new machinery.
♦ Probably the biggest owner’s aft stateroom we’ve seen on any boat
under 100’ LOA!
♦ Two huge guest cabins with en-suite bathrooms.
♦ Crew cabin forward with laundry and massive freezer.
♦ Spectacular pilothouse with all-around visibility and superb
equipment.
♦ Wonderful flow-through salon, galley and dining room – a truly open
plan layout for the best liveaboard comfort.
Thinking of buying a Nordhavn? Think again! SHAVIAN gives you more,
more, and yet more – go any place, any time, in any conditions.
You MUST see this boat to appreciate fully how unique and special she is.

Machinery
Port engine details
Port gearbox details
Port engine hours
Sbd engine details
Sbd gearbox details
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Daewoo 200hp @2200 rpm six cylinder turbo diesel, commercially rated
Daewoo 3:1
595
Daewoo 200hp @2200 rpm six cylinder turbo diesel, commercially rated
Daewoo 3:1

Sbd engine hours
Engine room

Steering system
Propeller(s)
Bilge pumps
Generator 1
Generator 2
Fuel
Black water
Hot water
Refrigeration
Air con / heating
Watermaker
Deck equipment

665
Massive stand-up and walk-around engine room constructed to NZ survey
requirements with commercial standard systems and installations.
Full sea-chests for inlet and discharge of all salt water systems.
275A / 24V massive alternator driven from starboard engine
15hp 24v Max Power bow thruster
Average fuel consumption of 2.5 litres / NM total at 8 knots @ 1350 rpm.
Hynautic hydraulic
3 blade bronze – 28” x 27”
3 x 24v pumps, separate 230v system with manifold fed Davey pump.
3 x bilge alarms
Kohler 15KVA
Genset hours
Genset hours
18,500 litres in 2 tanks
Water
3,500 litres
Yes
Grey wtr Yes
80 litre main (230v + genset heat exchange), 20 litre aft electric
3 x front loading 200 litre stainless galley fridges
1 x 500 litres top loading freezer with eutectic plate
All 240v driven
No
No
Massive hatch over forward crew cabin

Electrics / electronics
Batteries
2 x 24v engine, 1x 12v genset, 8 x 6V house
Voltage
12/24
batteries
System
Built around two massive inverter chargers with automatic combiner
module, the house 24v system is capable of running all ship’s systems.
Battery charger
Solar / wind / alt.
Inverter
Shore power
Radios
Autopilot
GPS / plotter
Radar
Sailing insts.
Instruments
Other
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2 Trace 24v / 3.3kW / 100A pure sine wave inverter chargers with Trace
parallel connect module
No
See above
Yes
Volts / Hz 240/50
Icom IC-M710NZ MF/HF radio
Icom IC-M 402 VHF radio
Furuno FAP-300
2 x Furuno Navnet 10.4” GPS / plotter / radar combo displays
Furuno 72NM open array with display
Furuno 36NM radome to Navnet system
Navman speed, wind and depth
Furuno satellite GPS compass
Samsung 37” LCD TV to main salon
Onkyo surround sound system with speakers around the boat
Philips DVD player

Accommodation
Berths
10
Cabins
Four
Fitout / joinery
Stunning solid teak fitout with white panelling – all in as new condition
Details

Massive open-plan interior salon with galley, lounge and dinette all on one
level. Lounge features superb visibility through the salon windows all around,
and easy flow through to both the cockpit / rear deck and wheelhouse areas.
Cockpit offers twin dining tables and massive entertaining space – ideal for
cruising in warmer climates.
Magnificently fitted out in solid teak (the dining table is 1 1/2” solid teak!),
and with black leather and teal velour upholstery in as new condition – this is
a spectacular live-aboard vessel with more space than the average apartment.
Clever wheelhouse design affords 360’ visibility, and a commanding view of
the ocean ahead – just three steps up from the main salon – sofa to port for
off watch crew or for the skipper to catch a nap, as well as a raised settee to
starboard with great views all around.
Forward companionway leads to two double cabins with en-suite bathrooms,
and forward double / 2 x single cabins which would make an excellent crew
cabin complete with laundry and massive freezer – gigantic hatch above gives
great ventilation and access.
Aft companionway descends to watertight engine room access, day heads
and storage cupboard, and finally the most massive aft owners suite we have
seen on a boat under 100’ This is truly an awesome space, with ensuite,
lounge area, big screen TV and access to private owner’s cockpit. Utterly
magnificent!

Galley

Gourmet galley on the same level as the salon features extensive
refrigeration, and all stainless appliances – and with spectacular views all
around. A chef’s paradise!
Fisher & Paykel S/S lectric oven / grill
3 x Fisher & Paykel 200 litres front opening fridges
Fisher & Paykel single drawer dishwasher
1 1/2 bowl s/s sink / drainer
4 burner electric stove
Microwave

Heads / shower
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3 ensuite bathrooms with separate showers, Tecma electric toilets and
vanity units.
Dayhead with Tecma electric toilet and vanity.

Ground Tackle
Winch / chain
Anchor (s)
Safety gear
Liferaft
EPIRB
Gas detector
Compass
Other

Equipment
Dinghy
Outboard
Covers
Bimini / awning
Other

Maxwell 4000 24v windlass – 200m x ½” chain
200lb Manson plow
8 person
406 MHz
n/a
Yes
Clock, barometer

Lifejackets 8
Fire ext.

Flares

Offshore kit in
grab bag

several

3.2m RIB
2hp
Pilothouse shadecloths, clears and covers around cockpit

Summary
Once in a while we have the chance to offer something totally unique, totally capable, and totally
unbelievable. SHAVIAN is one of those boats that simple defy description, and she’s a testament to
the dedication and uncompromising approach by her designer, owner and builder.
With sensational cruising range, massive accommodation, and classy full teak interior here’s an
expedition yacht that will take you to the places other passagemakers can only dream about – and
with her bullet-proof steel hull you can be sure of total safety and security in absolutely any
conditions. The massive bulwarks and flared bow will take anything the oceans throw at her.
So whether you dream of circumnavigating Tasmania – or the world for that matter – or simply
cruising the Kimberley – here’s the boat to take you there – and more.
Proudly offered for sale by Centralyachts.com – inspections strictly by appointment only. Contact
Matthew Holliday on 0408 005 309 to view this awesome vessel.
Lying Manly, QLD.
The above information has been compiled by Central Yacht Sales from information supplied by the
owner or owner’s agent / captain. CYS accepts no responsibility or liability for any errors or
inaccuracies contained herein.
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